
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1585

Hearing this, Mei Yingxue’s face instantly became gloomy, and she

looked around coldly:

“Shameless, since you are looking for death, then I will fulfill you!”

Then, she grinned:

“Do it, kill them!”

what!

Upon hearing this, Xu Longxiang’s expression suddenly changed, and

then shouted at Mei Yingxue:

“Mei Yingxue, I assure you that if you dare to kill me, your Mei family

will stay here for funeral today!”

however!

It was Mei Yingxue’s disdainful sneer who answered him:

“Really? Then I’ll wait!”

boom!

As soon as the voice fell, the head of a Dragon Tooth member was

cruelly smashed!

boom!

Xu Longxiang was completely mad, and his eyes were filled with

dazzling scarlet, like an angry lion.

He stared at Mei Yingxue, as if wishing to smash the corpse of this

vicious woman in front of him.

“You Mei family, all will be buried with him!”

“I promise you that!!!”

With the last sound, Xu Longxiang roared hysterically!

Immediately afterwards, he cast a pleading look at Lin Fan!

Because today’s dragon tooth is Lin Fan’s dragon tooth!

at this time!

Lin Fan’s face was also ugly to the extreme, and murderous intent

appeared in his eyes.

He didn’t even think that this woman would be so crazy, she really

dared to kill Sergeant Hua Xia.

He didn’t even have time to react!

However, there is more to it!

Mei Yingxue grinned and looked at Xu Longxiang:

“I remember you have a lover named Solanum, right?”

“It is said that she looks pretty, so I don’t know if it will continue to be

beautiful after being disfigured!”

Wow!

The members of Longya show murderous intent on their faces, so why

can’t they hear the other party’s intentions?

They didn’t even think that this woman was so frantic that she would

ruin the face of nightshade.

At the moment, they saw a master of the Mei family rush to the

nightshade in an instant, slashed directly at the nightshade’s cheek, and

slashed it fiercely.

Cold blood!

cruel!

In order to force Xu Longxiang to submit, Mei Yingxue did not

hesitate to use his beloved apprentice to completely disfigure the

nightshade.

For a girl, if she is disfigured, her life is ruined.

Kou Jianghuai and the other warriors all looked terrified, and they

wanted to rush forward, but now they simply don’t have the strength to

stand up.

Can only helplessly watch the Dragon Kwai, the opponent’s opponent

brutally.

But at this time, the nightshade was also desperate. At this time, the

brain was completely blank. Looking at the blade that was getting

closer and closer, he had forgotten how to dodge it.

Huh!

The blade passed by, drew the air flow!

At this moment, the time seemed to freeze, and everyone looked at the

nightshade.

“Ho ho!”

At this time, the grinning smile on Mei Yingxue’s face became more

intense.

however!

Just now!

boom!

There was another familiar muffled sound, and the master who shot

his move swept toward the rear in a strange arc.

Then, it hit the ground hard!

Battered, brain splashed!

It just seems to be dead!

But in front of Dragon Kwai, there was an extra figure. In the eyes of

all Dragon Ya’s members at this time, how stalwart it was!

“Instructor!”

Dragon Kwai said in surprise, eyes full of ecstasy, and then cried out

with a wow, the grievances and fears in his heart broke out completely

at this time.

“There’s something wrong, I’m here!”

Lin Fan hugged her with cold light flashing in his eyes. Anyone who

knew him would know that at this time, he was already extremely

angry.

He stared at Mei Yingxue and the others sternly, and snarled:

“Today, I am Lin Fan, for Longya! For the brother who died just now!

Let’s kill!”
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